
Book now for this exclusive, limited offer 3-night excursion 

aboard the luxurious Blue Train, travelling to South Africa's 

renowned Heritage festival at Sandstone Estates

Travel and stay in style 
on South Africa’s 

legendary Blue Train



Stars of Sandstone 2019

For more than 70 years, South Africa's Blue Train has been an icon of 
luxury and indulgence.  In April 2019, you can enjoy an exclusive 3-
night, 4-day trip to both travel and stay on the Blue Train when you visit 
Stars of Sandstone 2019.

The event in 2019 is going to be the best ever, featuring over 25 
operating locomotives traversing Sandstone's 26km 2ft Narrow Gauge 
Railway. They range from the 1895 'Lawley' that was used on the Beira 
railway, to an ex-South African Railways Class 91 diesel, built in the 
USA in 1973.  Sandstone's most recently restored locomotive, a 1915 
USA 'Baldwin' will be steaming, and on 5 April, Sandstone's very latest 
two year restoration will be unveiled: ex-South African Railways Class 
NG-10.

As well as the unforgettable sights and atmospheres of the steam 
experience, there will be vintage aircraft, tractors, steam engines, 
vintage cars, military vehicles, and also Sandstone's own team of 24 
Afrikaner Oxen on display, pulling original Voortrekker wagons.

At the end of thrilling days' sights and experiences, you can return to 
the Blue Train for delicious food and pampered comfort, preparing you 
for the following day's attractions and excitements.

thThe original Blue Train dream started in the late 19  Century, was to 
pioneer a rail service from Cape Town to Cairo.  That ambition was 
never achieved, but within South Africa the Blue Train has established 
an unparalleled reputation for quality and luxury, enjoyed by 
monarchs, presidents, celebrities, honeymooners and more.  Now, for 
a few days in April 2019, this exceptional experience can be yours.

The journey is part of the experience



PRELIMINARY ITINERARY

3 - 6 April 2019

Pretoria - Sandstone Estates - Pretoria

Destination: Sandstone Estates, 
Eastern Free State, South Africa

DAY 1: WEDNESDAY, 03 APRIL 2019 

07h00 – Arrive at The Blue Train VIP Lounge at Pretoria 
Station, City of Tshwane, South Africa.

Guests enjoy pre-departure snacks and drinks.

08h30 – Welcome and introduction to The Blue Train. 

08h45 – Boarding commences. Butlers will usher guests 
to their suites.

09h00 - The Blue Train departs Pretoria for Ficksburg. 

10h30 – 14h00 – Brunch is served in the Dining Car 
(two brunch sittings, max seating for 42 guests).

16h00 - High Tea is served in the Lounge Car.

17h30 - 22h00 - Dinner is served in the Dining Car (two 
dinner sittings, max seating 42 guests).

Guests may also enjoy post-dinner drinks, Cognacs and 
Cuban Cigars before retiring to their compartments.

22h30 – The Blue Train arrives at Sandstone Estates and 
guests will retire for the evening on board The Blue 
Train while it is staged overnight.

DAY 2: THURSDAY, 04 APRIL 2019:

06h30 - 08h30 – Breakfast is served in the Dining Car on 
a first-come-first-serve basis.

09h00 - Board steam train for trip to the main Sandstone 
complex for the 1st day of Stars of Sandstone 2019 
activities.

10h30 – 14h00 – Brunch is served in the Dining Car 
(two brunch sittings, max seating for 42 guests).

18h30 Dinner will be served in the Waenhuis Restaurant 
at the event.

20h00 A trip on “The Stargazer Express” to view the 
night sky at Grootdraai.

Overnight aboard The Blue Train.

A shuttle bus service will run throughout the day to and 
from The Blue Train from 10h00 until 21h30.

DAY 3: FRIDAY, 05 APRIL 2019: 

06h30 - 08h30 – Breakfast is served in the Dining Car on 
a first-come-first-serve basis.

09h00 - Board steam train for trip to the main Sandstone 
complex for the 2nd day of Stars of Sandstone 2019 
activities.

10h30 – 14h00 – Brunch is served in the Dining Car 
(two brunch sittings, max seating for 42 guests).

A shuttle bus service will run throughout the day to and 
from The Blue Train from 10h00 until 17h00. Return to 
The Blue Train by 17h30.

18h00 - The Blue Train departs Vailima Siding, dinner 
will be served en route.

THE BLUE TRAIN
and Stars of Sandstone 2019

SPECIAL EXCURSION INCLUDES:

Three nights' accommodation on board The Blue 
Train, from Pretoria Station to Sandstone Estates and 
return, as well as all snacks, meals as indicated on the 
itinerary, drinks (alcoholic and non-alcoholic), 
Cognacs, Cuban Cigars, Blue Train gifts and Butler 
Service plus 2 days entrance to and transfers to and 
from the event.   

Excluded is French Champagne, Caviar, purchases 
from the boutique shop, external telephone calls on 
The Blue Train and any purchases at the destination.

For fares and booking information contact Dave 
Richardson:

Email: daver@sandstone.co.za

Mobile: +27(0)82 447 9167

Land line: +27 (011) 805 4692

Website: www.starsofsandstone.com

DAY 4: SATURDAY, 06 APRIL 2019: 

06h30 - 08h30 – Breakfast is served in the Dining Car on 
a first-come-first-serve basis.

10h00 – The Blue Train arrives in Pretoria Station and 
guests disembark.

While every effort is made to accommodate all 
eventualities, Sandstone Estates (Pty) Ltd reserves the 
right to change the itinerary or cancel the train without 
notice. This offer is subject to standard terms & 
conditions, as well as The Blue Train conditions of 
carriage prevailing at the time.

Stars of Sandstone 2019



Accommodation  aboard The Blue Train

The train comprises shared accommodation with a total of 26 
Suites: 23 De Luxe Suites and 3 Luxury Suites.  With 
breathtaking views along the way, guests will experience a 
memorable journey!

Comparable to the world's ?nest hotels, each suite on board 
the train o? ers ?ve star luxurious accommodation with private 
en-suite bathroom facilities. The luxury element on board the 
train is accentuated by personalised Butler service.  

The 26 De Luxe Suites comprise 8m² of space and o? er twin 
beds with showers (21 suites on the train o? er this option) or 
double beds with a three-quarter sized bath (5 suites). The 
same suite is a lounge area by day which is converted into a 
comfortable bedroom during the night.

The three Luxury Suites are the premier suites and comprise 
10.26m² of space. They have a Blu-Ray DVD player and o? er 
twin beds (2 suites) or double beds (1suite) with full-sized 
baths. The same suite is also a lounge area by day and is 
converted into a comfortable bedroom during the night. There 
are only 3 such suites available for this trip.

Guests must please indicate their preference for a double or 
twin beds on booking. This will be on a first come, first served 
basis.

De Luxe Suite: Night View

BathroomDay View

Luxury Suite: Day View BathroomNight View

THE BLUE TRAINTHE BLUE TRAIN
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Making new friends

The Blue Train Set on this trip includes a Lounge Car, Club 
Car, as well as a Dining Car. 

The Club Car is the only smoking area aboard the train, and 
the bar is open for the duration of the trip. The Lounge Car 
incorporates the very best of luxury for our guests with its 
own bar area and is a terrific meeting place to make new 
friends and watch the world go by.

Fine Dining 

While The Blue Train lives up to its 5-star reputation in 
every sense, its cuisine surpasses even the highest 
expectations. It could be said that dinner will be the most 
unforgettable experience of your adventure. 

On board Chefs regularly refresh their menus to intrigue and 
tantalise your palate, as they prepare their signature dishes 
using the freshest of local ingredients. From Karoo lamb, 
ostrich and venison, to Knysna oysters together with award-
winning Cape wines. All artfully presented in delicate 
crystal or on fine china, all contributing to the ultimate 
experience.

Underscoring the Dining Car's atmosphere is a delightful 
selection of tasteful background music, ranging from 
smooth jazz to light classical to the mellow tones of the 
Soweto String Quartet.

As the sky darkens over the landscape, adorn yourself in 
your finest silks and satins, diamonds and pearls, tuxedos 
and ties, and prepare to relish a banquet glowing with the 
camaraderie of new friends or dine entwined in the subtle 
intimacy of a table for two. Even if you opt to dine in the 
privacy of your own suite you will become aware that every 
taste you're about to experience is a memory in the making, 
a tantalising highlight on a menu of magical moments.

There's a menu for every taste. Whether you require Kosher 
or Halaal meals, or gluten-free vegan options, simply make 
your needs known at the time of reserving your passage. 
You'll also need to reserve your ideal dinner sitting. Our 
very elegant Dining Car comfortably accommodates 42 
guests in a single sitting and, in the event of having more 
guests on the train, meals are served in two sittings to ensure 
all our guests experience utter luxury and decadence. First 
sitting is at 17h30 and Second sitting as per the train 
announcements.

Guests should indicate their Dinner sitting preference when 
booking.
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IMPORTANT BLUE TRAIN INFORMATION GUIDE

Beds

Butlers

Check-in

The standard beds fold out of the panel concealing the 
seats underneath.  Should guests require their bed to be 
made during the day, please ring for a Butler. In addition, 
due to the limited number of double beds available, it is 
advisable that guests specify their preference at the time 
of booking.

Each coach has a Butler whose pleasure it will 
ensure that guests enjoy a memorable experience.  
Butlers are available 24 hours a day for the duration of 
the journey.

be to 

Check-in is on 3 April 2019, between 06:30 and 07:00, 
boarding gates close at 07:45. Guests are requested to 
check-in at least one hour prior to departure. Check-in 
takes place in The Blue Train VIP lounge situated at 
Pretoria Station.

Dress Code
In keeping with tradition, it is a 
dress formally for dinner to match the sheer elegance of 
The Blue Train. Evening wear is elegant for ladies and 
gentlemen are  requested to wear a jacket and tie. During 
the day the dress code is smart casual. No shorts and ? ip-
?ops are allowed in the Dining Car.

compulsory custom to 

South Africa is +2 hours GMT (no daylight saving). 
country’s electricity supply & on board is 220 Volts.

The 

Trained ? rst aid personnel are on board at all times. In the 
event of an emergency, doctors can be contacted at the 
various stations en-route.

First Aid & Emergencies

Gifts for Passengers

Post their overnight Blue Train trip, every guest receives a 
miniature gold clock and a certificate that ‘authenticates’ 
their experience and certifies them as an official Blue 
Train Ambassador. These clocks are not for sale and are 
only handed to travelling guests.

Gratuities

To show appreciation at the end of the journey, guests may 
leave a gratuity in the box located in the Club Car, which 
is shared amongst the Blue Train personnel on board.

Guest amenities

Guest amenities such as shampoo and toilet soap are 
provided in the bathroom of the Suite.

Currency applicable on The Blue Train and at the Stars of 
Sandstone venue is South African Rand (ZAR).

Laundry Service

A limited on-board laundry and valet service is available 
and is included in the rate. Please contact a butler for 
assistance.

Dining & Dietary Requirements

All meals and room-service snacks are included 
rate. Should guests require a snack the butler can be 
contacted. Lunch and dinner are usually served in two 
sittings and cater for 42 guests per sitting, while breakfast 
is served between 07:00 and 10:00 at guests’ leisure. 
Kindly specify any special dietary requirements at the 
time of booking. The Blue Train is happy to accommodate 
most requests.

in the 

THE BLUE TRAIN

Room Service & Drinking Water
Room service is available free of charge, except for the 
speciality menu. Bottled water is supplied in suite. The 
Butler will provide additional drinking water on request.

Smoking
Smoking is only permitted in the Club Car. 
Lounge and Dining Cars are strictly smoke-free zones.

All suites, the 

Time Zone and Electricity

It is advisable to pack small/light overnight case for the 
journey, as only a limited amount of luggage can be 
stored in the suites. Butlers will store additional luggage 
in the Luggage Car. Although great care will be taken, it 
is recommended that luggage be insured.

Luggage

Children

Children aged 5 years and younger are to share 
parents or a responsible adult. No special meal menus are 
available for children. 

with 

Disabilities

This particular train set is not suitable for wheelchair-
dependent passengers. 

Safes for valuables

The Lounge Car is designed as a meeting place for pre-
lunch and dinner drinks and afternoon tea. It is a smoke-
free zone. The Club Car is ideal for a post-dinner Cognac 
or Cuban Cigar and is a smoking area. The bar opens as 
soon as the train commences its journey and closes when 
the last guest departs. 

Lounge Car, Club Car and Bar

Safes are provided in all Suites. While every precaution is 
taken, The Blue Train cannot be held liable for loss of 
valuable items left unattended in Suites.

Currency and cash handling
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